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>ant stems or wall brackets. 

Bc` it known that I', MAX HERsKoviTz, a 
citizen of the United States, and a resident 
of Chicago, county lof Cook,A and State of 
Illinois, have invented certain new and use# 
ful Improvements in Lighting-Fixtures, ofl 
which the following is declared to bea full, 
clear, and exact description. 
This invention relates to lightinglñxtures, 

and has reference more particularly to pend 
Heretofore 

pendant stems and wall lbrackets of fthe 
type' described in this ìs]ç'>ecification_ have 
been constructed „ofl many pieces, vwliidln 
necessarily increased the costl of manufac 
ture, because of the time required in assem 
blage,' and because ofthe 'work 'to be done- 
on each individual part of the device. The 
primary object of this invention' is to prof 
vide for a simple assemblage of parts ‘which 
may be made very cheaply and which may 
be readily attached to the support. Another 
object isto provide a single piece». insertible 

4`body portionl adapted. to be secured to the 
support, and surrounded by a thin metal 
sleeve, which sleeve maybe finished or deco 
rated ‘inl any desired manner, thus providing 
a 1lighting fixture> which shall have a hand 
some appearance, andA yet its cost of con 
structing is extremely low~ as compared with 
itsl appearance. Another' object is to pro 
vide an'insertible body .portion completeV in 
itself, which may be sold to the trade as an 
article of merchandise readyto be covered 
by a shelll or cover. With these land, other _’ 
objects in view, this invention consists in 
the several _novel features of construction, 
arrangement and combination of parts here 

. inafter fully set forth and claimed.. 
40 The invention is clearly illustrated inthe 

drawing accompanying this specification, in 
which À ` . ' 

Figure 1, is a' view partly inside eleva 
. tion and partly in central vertical _section 
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throiîlgh a lighting fixture embodying a 
simple form of the present» invention; Figs. ' 
2, 3, and 4:, are side views of the supporting 
fixture disassembled; Fig. 5, is a side View of 
the main body portion of the device; Fig. 6, 
is a central longitudinal section of 'a wall 

' bracket forml of the fixture showing the in 
vention applied thereto ; 7, is a ~cross 
section taken on the line 747 o_f`F1g. 6; 
Fig.‘8, is a side elevation of a modified forni 

lduct'or cords extend out from thel 

of the invention, and F ig. '9 is a side ̀,eleva-l 
tion of a ring seeninl Figs. 1, 6 and?. 
Referring first to Figs. 1 to 5“, inclusive, v  

>10, designates a supporting member here 
shown as _Comprisinga crowfoot supporting. ' 
device,A which lis .secured to the ceiling or 
wall of a room as the case may be, and inI 
accordance with the usual practice, said sup 
porting member is formed with an intex's 
nally oreXterna-lly screw-threaded ring 1'. 
upon whichis screwed the threaded end 
the fixture.  ' ' - 

In its' preferred form the device com? 
prises an insertibl'e bodyportion 12, having 

ends; said extensions are .illustrated in the 
form of _externally ' screw-threaded necks,. 
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`screw-tl?ireaded extensions ,13, 14, vonits _ y 
70 

the neckglâ, beingadapted toA be screwed . 
into the internally screw-threaded ring 11, ` 
of thebcrowfoot support 10. A'lengthwise 
extending groove 15, is formed in oneyside 
of the body portion 12, for the reception of~ 
the conductor cords a, of the lighting lix 
ture and. said groove extends throughout the 
greater portion of the length of the body 

:portion 12. The neck 111, has a passageway 
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1_6, formed therein through whichthe con-  

grocved 
body portion to the light socket or sockets. 
Said body portion comprises .two 'integral 
parts 17, 18,A the part 17, being ofl greater 
diameter than the part 18, to leave a' shoul 
der 19; said shoulder forms an abutment 
place for a thin shell of tubular materiai Q0, 
which shell `may be highly finished and. 
polished to correspond with the finish of 
the other fixtures of the room and may be 
constructed of' brass or of other materials 
which will'V take a high finish and polish. 
Said tubular member 20, andv part 17, of 
the body portion 12, ofthe device. may be 
of substantially the same .diameter so ̀ that 
the device may ̀pass’ through the opening in 
the canopy`(seen at 21,). while the device is 
in an assembled condition.l The canopy is 
held on the device by a set screwêù, in the 
usual, common andv well-known manner. 
The tubular member Q0, extends from the 
shoulder portion 19, tothe end of the part 
18, ofthe body portion, and is held infplace 
thereon by suitable means, here shown as 
comprising a ring or >lcop‘êä,,having a 
lianged'portionl 24;, adapted to bear against 
the adjacent end of the tubular member 20. 
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`:The flanged end 24, has an'internally screw? 
'i ¿_ threadednopening whereby the ring may be 

.i screwed upon: the neck 14. I may >iîorm a 

f assembled quickly and with very littlelabor, . _ l » 1n cross section tl,u_"oughoutÁ the greater kpor 

>15 

Ü which projects the 
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cof 

, _ ’unscrewing the ring cr loop . 
'ï -„ part 18, through the sh'ell and screwing the 

~1 - ring back upon the neck. 

X301 
flange 24, of 

' thejdevice 

groove 28a, in the body portion 'at the ̀ shoul' 
der 19, for the reception of a split ring 28, 
which ring closes the gap between the sides 
of the groove 15, at said shoulder. . One 

ward the center of the ring and inserted 1n 
an aperture 30,- formed in thebody portion. 

u This »construction prevents accidental turn-l 
ing' 'of the ring. . The ring is ~preferably 
round 1n cross-section to provide a smooth 

y surface, thusv preventing any chañng of the» 

. L5 
conductor> cords at the place where they 
emerge from the upper „end of the shell ‘20. 
One ofthe'particular advantages »óët this' 

device consists in the fact that it may be 

_and'that the device, wit-h_the shell or tubu 
»lar portion omitted, may be sold to the 

, ~ trade as an article of merchandise. l.This 
permits the dealerl or person installing the 

to 'employ shells orvtubular mem-_ 
`and said shells 

first. 
device, 
bers of the desired finish, 
may be applied to the body portion by 

23, inserting the 

14, thereby clamp 
ing.' the shell between the shoulder ,19, and 

the loop or ring 23. In wiring 

pushed ' through the. 

s'embled may be passed 
shell 20, opening 1.6, in the neck 14, and laid 
inthe groove 15 5 
'Sembled 1When assembled the conductor 
cords project out through the portion of the 
groove above the shell and may betastened 

, to the, house wires. . 
' When used as a wall’bracket, as shown in 

Fig. 6, a ball 25, orother ornamental knob 
or ornament'may be screwed upon vthe hol 
low neck 14, to give the end of the device 
yan ornamental . appearance, and _an electric 
lamp socket 26, may be screwed into a trans 
versely extending, 
27, which isA formed in the wall of thev part 
18, near the end bearing the neck 14. In 
this instance the external shell 20, .isalso 
provided with an opening in its side through 

tric >light socket. In wiring-the form illus 
trated in Fig. 6, the device is disassembled, 
the wire passed through 
and laid in the groove',_aft'er which the de> 
vice is assembled.~ It is to be noted 'that 
the groove in the body portion 12,’1s made 
'quite widel and deep so as‘to facilitate the 
insertion of the conductor cords through the 
device. ' ‘ ' ' 

-. , AIn the _ 

tubular member 20,I is held in` place by a 
split ring 23a, the ends of which extend 

" “thrbugh apertures 

the conductor :cords :may bev 
passageway of the de> 

vice when’ fully assembled, and when disas> j 
through the ring 23,  

the parts may then be as 

ythe body portion, 

internally 'threaded hole> 

threaded neck of the elec' , 

the aperture 27, ' 

form shown in Fig. 8,*the shell orA 

1,226,211 

in the shelliandinto aper- 
tures in the lower end of the body 

Theinsertible.body 12, l.may be made of 
cast metal or it may be struck up from sheet 

 metal as desired, thus the cost vof :construc 
. . l y, ` tion-may .be materially reduced. 

' » end 29, of' the ring~ maybe bent inward t_o- v More or less Variation oftheexact details 
vof construction 'is possible without depart 
ing from the spirit of this invention, and I 
desire therefore, not to limit myselfl to the 
particular forni of the invention shown and 
described, butintend to point out in the fol 

_ portion.l 

. A.Inl this .fcase .the neck 144s -omitted.„„. ' 
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lowing 'claims _fall of lthe invention disclosed'4 
`herein. - _. f 

I >claim yand desire -to secure by 
Letters Patent":.í._ , ' ’ ' 

l. A new Varticle ofv manufacture, ̀ com 
prising an. insertible' body portion, Uçshaped 

tion of its lengthïan'dha'ving ascrew thread 
ed neck ononeend, said body portion being 
adaptedtobe inserted in an _inclosing shell, 
and the groove inthe body portion being 
Aadapted for l the receptionl of conductor 
cords. , ‘ 

, 2, A lighting fixture comprising an in 
sertible body portion vhaving la screw-thread 
ed neck at' each end, a shell surrounding 
said body portion, and means for securing 
said shell on saidk insertible >bodyportion, 
lthere beingv a passageway within the shell 
for the reception of conductorcords.y 

3._ A hghtingíixture member, comprising 
an Insertible body portion havingfa ,screw 
threaded _extension` vro_n one end, and' a 

Jfor thev reception ofA reduced body portion ì 
a shell, _there being awshoulderV formed be 
tween the unreduced }g')ortion'_y and the re-y 
duced Yportion against which'. alshell may 
bear, and .there being a passageway for 
conductoiycords extending lengthwise of 

and means ~for >securing 
a shell on said reduced portion inz.contact 
with said shoulder. .y .A ’ » 

4. A lighting íixture membenycomprising 
an insertible body portion` having a screw# 
threaded extension at each. end, and having 
a reduced body portion for .the reception of 
a shell, there being a shoulder formedbe 
tween the unreduced portion and reduced. 
portion against which a shell may bear, 
and there being a passageway., for conduc 
tor cords extending :lengthwise throughout 
the greater extent of the body and opening 
out through the body portion ‘at ythe thread 
ed extension on the reduced portion thereof, 
'and a member threaded on thethreaded eX' 
tension of the reduced portion and arranged 
to hold a shell in engagementv with said 
shoulder. -V Y . l 

A lighting fixture member,y comprising 
an insertible body portion, having a screw 
threaded neck on each end, and having a 
reduced body portion for the reception of a 
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¿SJ-hell, there being' a Rhoulder formed_between 
the mu'eduoed portion und reduced portion; 
against which :i 'shell may beur, und there 
being` a grmive extending lleng‘thivise. of the 
body and iyin‘g/ on each side of said shou1~ 
der, and a sel‘en'Ltiireuded member i:hrend 
ed on the Screvwthrended neck oí' the re-  

f duced> portion for holding" a shell in oon-f 
.tálct with said shoulder. , _ 

(î. A ‘lighting fixture member, comprising 
an inscrtlble body portion, haring a Iscrew 
thl'eaded neck at each end, Oneof wh'ich‘is' 
arranged fo?'nttnehinent to a sm‘ew-'tiirezxd 
ed support. said body portion having u >re 
duced portion, 'which ¿leaves e shouider ut 
the unredueed portimnihere beim;Y u length 
wise extending groove formed' in the side‘ 
of the .reduced and um‘eduee'd portion, said 
groove openmgout through the neck ut the 
end of 'the reduced port1on,‘ a vshell, sur 
rounding Suid reduced portion'mid abuttingl 
against said' shoulder, 'ande ,íixtur’e sup 

porting* member having un interrmli)7 Screw 
.threud'ed pnrt screwednpon Suid inst inen 
tioned neck :1nd abutting; against .Quid shell. 

‘ 7. À lighting fixture nxmnber7 roniprising 
zu 1engihwise groored iusertiblo body 'por 
tion huif’in'g u screw-rhrended ex'teneion at 
euch endî one of' which is arranged for :1t 
'tuchnient to a _screw-'ihrended supliiort, Suid 
body portion haring :i rm'lneed portion i30 
4tween it@` , ends leaving' u shoulder; 'there 
being zin annular groove ut suiifieiwulder., ai" 
epiltlring l1n said groove, und. 'crei-hanging 
the, lengthwise extending'groove, u vShell 
surroundlng,sind redured portion' und abut 

'lying Said _end oit' the shelL und :1 scre_\v_~ 
threaded.clamping member screwed upon 
the, threaded-extension on the reduced nor 
.'tion- and abutting against 'the end of the. 
shell. _ 

MAX iucjuelioviärz. 
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